
Solwota Sista was founded in July 2016 by young 
women of the Vanuatu Surfing Association to promote 
women’s development in Vanuatu. 

Solwota Sista’s mission is to 
help the women and girls of 
Vanuatu experience and access 
surfing, surf and non surf 
related skill development 
opportunities and to inspire 
strength and confidence to all 
women and girls who 
participate in surfing. Its vision 
is to create a safe and inclusive 
community of women and girls 

around Vanuatu who have a 
special connection to the ocean and each other through surfing and are 
committed to gender equality and safeguarding the environment. 
Solwota Sista is guided by five key values- equality, respect, helping 
hands, communication and working together. Ten women from the 
leadership team were involved in the initial visioning session and twenty 
young girls also gave their input to guide the direction of Solwota Sista. 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How are we 
trending? 

Solwota Sista received 
200 likes in the first day 
and 500 in the first week 
of it being on FB. As of 
Oct SS has 700 likes 

Resmah Kalotiti scored 
coverage in the Daily 
Post of her charging the 
big swells in July 

Spokeswomen Risu and 
Resmah Kalotiti hosted 
FM107’s lunch hour to 
talk all things surfing 

Online publication Sista 
committed a section to 
promoting Solwota Sista  

Resmah Kalotiti featured 
in an article in global 
surf publication ‘The 
Inertia’ which went viral 
in Vanuatu and beyond 

Sunshine Surf Girls 
magazine included a 
story on the pink nose 
surfboard initiative of SS 

Solwota Sista girls 
featured in Japanese 
production ‘Let’s Go 
Vanuatu’



Surfing 
Participation 

Prior to June female participation in surfing was 
very low, perhaps no more than 3 Ni-Van girls in 
the water per session. The number has steadily 
risen and on any given day there are over 5 
girls, who often rotate equipment resulting in 
an average of 8-10 girls surfing in one session. 

We have also seen an increased interest from 
outside the Pango area with participants from 
Freshwater, Malapoa Estate, Erakor, Dream 
Cove and Efalias taking part in surfing, 
programs and contests. 

Initiatives 

To increase the number of girls surfing their 
ability to access equipment had to be 
improved. We have begun a trial which 
incorporates: a) painting the nose of surfboards 
pink to signal that board has priority with girls 
and b) the creation of a female friendly and safe 
space. This space is situated at the front of the 
Kalotiti’s as the girls expressed this was their 
preferred location to access boards. Six 
donated pink nosed boards have been left in 
this area and operate under a borrowing 
system where girls must write their name down 
in a book to borrow the board and sign on its 
return. 

Competitions 

Two all female competitions have been run, one 
in conjunction with the Independence Cup in 
July and the Leimalo Classic in October. Both 
contests had 24 girls in the U/16 division and 
20 in the Solwota Sista Expression Session. The 
Leimalo Classic also had 12 in the Open 
Women division and was essentially run by 
women and girls who took on the roles of 
beach marshall, photographer, judge and 
register. Solwota Sista also gave young surfer 
Mavillie the encouragement award (a new 
surfboard) for recognising her commitment to 
school, surfing and helping out at home. 

International competition 

Two surfers, Zaridah Taleo and Serah John 
competed in the Powerade Pro Junior in Fiji in 
September. Serah came second in the U/18 
division and Zaridah reached the semi finals in 
the U/16 division.  

Resmah and Risu Kalotiti competed in the 
Juraki Pacific Teams Challenge in QLD, Australia 
in September. They helped Team Vanuatu place 
third. Resmah and Risu also attended high 
performance coaching camps at the Hurley 
High Performance Centre. 
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Programs 

First Aid and Water Safety 
Photography & Story telling 
Judging                                           
Ding repair                                        
Dei Blo Ol Gel                              
Island Reach Coral Planting     
Clean Up Vanuatu Day                 
Wan Smol Bag Surf Program

In four months Solwota Sista and the Vanuatu 
Surfing Association, in conjunction with a 
number of individuals and organisations- 
Adam Brayne, Arlene Bax Photography, 
Fondation Suzanne Bastien, surfvanuatu.com, 
Island reach, Nguna Pele Marine Protected 
Area Network and Wan Smol Bag- have 
delivered multiple programs, either 
specifically for or inclusive of indigenous Ni-
Vanuatu women and girls. The programs have 
encompassed areas such as environmental 
conservation and surf specific skills such as 
judging, ding repair, ocean safety and life 
saving. Over one hundred participants have 
taken part in these programs and while most 
predominantly reside in Pango Village the 
reach of Solwota Sista is slowly expanding to 
the greater Port Vila region.  

Photography & Story telling Workshop 

Following a photography and story telling 
workshop centred on the theme ‘wota’ the 
stories of five girls were accepted into 
Fondation Suzanne Bastien’s exhibition titled 
‘Sik Plastik Long Solwota’. Their stories 
explored the concepts of marine life, the 
various ways in which the ocean is useful in 
Ni-Van kastom and plastic pollution. These 
stories generated a lot of media exposure, 
appearing in the Daily Post and on ‘Let’s Go 
Vanuatu’, a Japanese film production. 

Island Reach Coral Planting 

Teaming up with Island Reach and Nguna 
Pele Marine Protected Area Network youth 
from Pele, Nguna and Pango were engaged 
through surfing and participated in coral 
planting and climate change education. 

Wan Smol Bag Surf Program 

Wan Smol Bag, one of the leading youth 
focussed organisations in Vanuatu has come 
on board to offer regular surf lessons to a 
small cohort of Wan Smol Bag members. 
Every second Friday eight boys and girls 
come to Pango to learn how to surf. They 
are taught by Solwota Sista or Vanuatu 
Surfing Association Coaches. 
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In the community 
Solwota Sista members have been proactive 
in the community and taken on positions as 
leaders and positive role models. Risu Kalotiti 
has been a guest speaker twice at the Red 
Cross Empowering Women Livelihood 
Program to promote the sport of surfing, 
living a healthy and active lifestyle and 
pushing the status of women and girls. 
Resmah Kalotiti and Steph Steven both spoke 
at Wan Smol Bag to champion the work of 
The Vanuatu Surfing Association and Solwota 
Sista. Fourteen year old Raine Kalotiti 
successfully facilitated a community 
consultation session with 8-12 year old Pango 
surfer girls to include their input and 
feedback into the Solwota Sista program. 

In other news… 
Resmah Kalotiti attended a two week 
intensive surfboard shaping course under the 
tutelage of Pieter Stockert of Pieter 
Surfboards. Resmah learnt technical and 
business management skills with the long 
term goal of establishing ‘Resmah’ the first 
surfboard shaping company in Vanuatu. 

Solwota Sista would like to 
thank the following for 
their support: 
Sista, Pieter and Kim of Pieter Surfboards, The 
Kava Emporium, Black Honey, Cam McLeod, 
Air Vanuatu, Juraki, Hurley High Performance 
Centre, Fiji Surf Association, Turtle Bay Lodge, 
Bank of The South Pacific, Peter Carroll, 
Dereki Narsong Taleo, Law Partners, Chrissy 
Delaney, Rachel Brown, Steven Lilo, 
Carpenter Motors, Lou and Anne Donchos, 
First National, Sunshine Surf Girls, Island 
Reach, Nguna Pele Marine Protected Area 
Network, Arlene Bax Photography, Fondation 
Suzanne Bastien, Wan Smol Bag, Adam 
Brayne and friends, John Steven of 
surfvanuatu, Law Partners, FM107, Nicola 
Buder Barnes of Pandanus Vanuatu, Glen 
Craig,  and all the generous individuals who 
donated equipment.
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